
Weekly Theme: Miracles of Ocean Life Age Group: School-Age or Family

Language Development: Oceans, ocean

creatures, Atlantic, Pacific, Indian,

Arctic, Southern, conservation,

habitats, marine life.

Factual Statements: There is a north

and south Atlantic ocean and a north

and south Pacific ocean. Oceans cover

nearly 71% of the earth’s surface.

Oceans are deep as well as wide and

filled with salt water.

Objective Goals: Through participating in the activity, the children may learn:

The children will learn ways to start taking care of our oceans and ocean life.

The children will learn about different marine life, their habitats, their eating habits,

and

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Group
Time
(songs,
stories,
games, etc.)

Baby Shark
song

Share
some fun
facts about
oceans

Baby Beluga
song

Share facts
about
Marine Life

How to
take care
of the
oceans

Outdoor
Activities
(1 idea each
day)

Sand and
water table
with plastic
marine
creatures,
shells, etc

Crab Crab
seal(duck
duck
goose)

Make pictures
of marine life

Make
pictures of
marine life

Make
posters
about
what we
can do to
save our
oceans

Small
group
activities
(1 activity in
each.
Curriculum
area)

Language &
Literacy

All About
Oceans;
My First
Book of
Ocean

Animals.

Music

Ocean
sounds,

whale and
dolphin
sounds,

Art

Make a
jellyfish with
a coffee filter

and
streamers.

Science

Make a
wave in a
bottle.

Math

Counting
seashells.



Special Needs Accommodations
(Hearing, seeing, speech, physical struggles,
broken leg/arm, etc.) Choose 1 special need and 1
activity that you would adjust to accommodate the
special need.

Special Need:
If children have a hard time with a lot of
children at the water table, you can get a
few bins and put a couple or individual of

children at each bucket
Classroom Design Ideas:
Beach towels and balls, shells, and whale, shark, dolphin stuffed animals.

Self-Selected Activities

Dramatic Play

Beach theme

Blocks

Create ships, islands.

Literacy Center

Read books about oceans
and ocean life.

Sensory Table (sand and
water)

Sand and water table with
ocean creatures in the
water and on the sand

Fine Motor

Fishing in the sand and
water table.

Art

Create ocean creatures
with a paper plate and

accessories.


